Pearls of

Croatia & Slovenia

» DURATION: 9 nights / 10 days
» ACCOMODATION: Hotels
» TRANSPORT: Plane, Bus or Private Car/Van
» MINIMUM NUMBER
OF TRAVELERS: 15 pax

amazing

9 nights

10

days

1.. day Slovenia
Arrival to Ljubljana and transfer to your
hotel. Time for relaxation and lunch
(optional). Dinner in traditional Slovenian
or Indian restaurant (optional). Overnight
in a hotel in Ljubljana .

4. day Slovenia

2. day Slovenia

3. day Slovenia

After breakfast drive to Postojna to discover After breakfast drive to Bled. Lake Bled fairytale
underground world of Postojna Cave, most sightseeing tour. Later on we’ll use a special
popular karst cave in the world. After then, drive Pletna boat to take us to island of Bled. Proceed
to idyllic village of Predjama to visit fairy tale to visit breath-taking Vintgar gorge. Continue
medieval Predjama castle. Return to Ljubljana. to visit Lake Bohinj or Radovljica. Return to
Overnight in a hotel in Ljubljana .
Ljubljana. Overnight in a hotel in Ljubljana .

5. day Croatia

6. day Croatia

After breakfast and check out the hotel and start After breakfast, Zagreb walking city tour. Rest of After early breakfast, check out from the hotel &
of Ljubljana city walking tour. After the tour drive the day free for shopping or at leisure. Overnight drive to The Plitvice Lakes National Park. Later
to Zagreb & check in the hotel. Overnight in a in a hotel in Zagreb.
after the end of Lake Plitvice tour proceed to
hotel in Zagreb.
Split. On arrival check in to the hotel. Overnight
in a hotel in Split.

7. day Croatia

8. day Croatia

9. day Croatia

After breakfast proceed for a full day trip to Hvar After breakfast Split city walking tour. After the After breakfast Dubrovnik city walking tour OR
Island, Blue cave & 5 other islands ( approx.. 10 tour drive to Dubrovnik. Arrive to Dubrovnik and GAME OF THRONES DUBROVNIK TOUR. Both
hours long ). Late afternoon return. Overnight in check in hotel. Overnight in a a hotel in Dubrovnik. with optional cable car ride. The rest of the day
a hotel in Split.
at leisure. Overnight in a hotel in Dubrovnik .

10.. day Croatia
After breakfast check out the hotel. Free
at leisure or transfer to Dubrovnik airport
( depends of the flights).

